OFFICE OF THE PROVOST

ADVANCING
MARQUETTE’S ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE

The Office of the Provost encompasses Marquette’s 10 colleges and schools, libraries, Division of Student Affairs
and Enrollment Management. Under the guidance of the provost and his staff, the office upholds our students’
high-quality educational experience through a challenging, engaging curriculum, personalized academic support
services, dynamic programming and cultivation of talented and diverse student and faculty populations.
The office also inspires faculty research, scholarship and service, and is entrusted with living Marquette’s mission
throughout our academic environments.

LEADERSHIP GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
$1M+ - Elevate Marquette’s national presence by endowing a high-end speaker series through the
Provost’s Office. The series would feature nationally recognized speakers whose presentations and insights would
provide unique experiences for Marquette students and demonstrate Marquette’s national prominence to faculty,
alumni and community partners.
$1M+ - Help students gain international perspective on Marquette’s mission through an endowed
‘Keeping the Mission Central’ experience. Funding would support a select group of students to participate in
an international trip focused on opportunities to deepen or enhance their spiritual experience alongside Marquette
leadership like the president, provost and deans. In turn, students would then imbue their mission knowledge and
experiences more widely among their fellow student body by serving in various student leadership positions across
campus.

TOP GIVING OPPORTUNITIES
$100K+ - Deliver high-impact experiences for Marquette’s diverse student populations by establishing
an Inclusive Excellence Fund focused on supporting study abroad, paid internships, and leadership development
sessions. Immersive opportunities like these have a direct correlation to graduation and retention rates and,
statistically, help more diverse students to persist amid challenges. They encourage students to look past
graduation and their current world. Gifts at the $100K level would fund experiences for approximately 30 students.
$250K+ - Help cover some of Marquette’s most promising young research scholars by establishing an
MU4Gold Endowed Research Excellence Fund. Piloted in fall 2017 and embedded in the University Honors
Program, MU4Gold Scholars is an innovative, faculty-led program that recruits highly talented, motivated students
directly from high school to join the vibrant research community at Marquette. Once the cohort of Scholars arrives
on campus, MU4Gold offers them intensive mentoring in undergraduate research and professional development
during their first two years to set these students up for outstanding achievement at Marquette and beyond.
$100K+ - Support emergency student funding for tuition and cost of living expenses through our
Bridge to the Future fund (tuition) and Equity in MKE fund (room and board).

Change lives through scholarship
Scholarship support remains a top university-wide
priority. Be the Difference for students through
endowed and current use scholarships.
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